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GUELPH TAKES GUINEAS
   Sheikh Mohammed=s already accomplished Guelph
(Aus) (Exceed and Excel {Aus}) cemented herself atop
the Australian 3-year-old filly division with her fourth
victory at the highest level in Caulfield=s G1 Thousand
Guineas Wednesday. Abandoning her usual style to lead
from the outset under Kerrin McEvoy here, the heavily
favored homebred never looked back en route to a
decisive 1 3/4-length tally. May=s Dream (Aus) (New
Approach {Ire}) proved second best over Gregers (Aus)
(Commands {Aus}). Guelph was coming off a victory in
Randwick=s G1 Coolmore Flight S. 11 days prior, and
had annexed both the G1 Sires Produce S. and 
G1 Champagne S. as a juvenile. She was adding here to
an already stellar week for Darley Down Under, with
Complacent (Aus) (Authorized {Ire}) winning the 
G1 Spring Champion S. and Long John (Aus) (Street
Cry {Ire}) taking the G1 Caulfield Guineas. AShe's a
very, very good filly and she's got a great attitude to go
with it,@ winning conditioner Peter Snowden told Racing
and Sports, noting that Guelph could join Long John--
himself only recently confirmed--in the G1 Cox Plate
Oct. 26, pending a decision later this week by Team
Darley. Snowden added of the barn=s recent hot streak,
AWhen we were going through a quiet time, we kept
saying to ourselves as a team, >We know what we've
got and we've just got to hope they come up as well as
we think they will.' And they did. It's good when a plan
comes off.@ Chart, p7

MOTIVATOR FILLY IN COMMAND AT TATTS
by Emma Berry
   As the third lengthy session of an increasingly vibrant
Book 2 of the October Sale entered its final hour, a
Bumble Mitchell-consigned filly by Motivator (GB) (lot
1230), sire of
sensational Arc
winner Treve (Fr),
swept to the top
of the board for
the week so far,
selling for
320,000gns
($536,087) to
Ross Doyle.
   Mystery
surrounds the
identity of her
new owner, and
Doyle could not
be persuaded to impart this information to the gathered
press corps, but his client was certainly intent on
securing the relation of champion 2-year-old Grand
Lodge, with each fresh play from under bidder Hugo
Lascelles instantly bettered. 
   Elegant Beauty (GB) (Olden Times {GB}) is the name
of the filly's dam and it's a description which would fit
her daughter, too, according to Doyle, who confirmed
she is to be trained by Richard Hannon. "We fell in love
with her the minute we set eyes on her--she's a beauty
from a great family," Doyle said.
   The yearling=s family was once in the ownership of
the late owner-breeder Lord Howard de Walden, and
Elegant Beauty, an unraced Olden Times (GB) half-sister
to Grand Lodge, La Persiana (GB) and Papabile, was
sold from his former Plantation Stud to Fergus and
Kathryn Anstock of The Kathryn Stud when carrying
this filly for 58,000gns.
   "Jeremy Brummitt advises us and he bought Elegant
Beauty,@ said Fergus Anstock. AShe has a Cacique colt
foal this year and is now in foal to Rip Van Winkle (Ire).
We're actually selling a Rip Van Winkle colt tomorrow
(lot 1346), but I can't see him matching that. It was
quite something."

Cont. p3Guelph stretches clear racingandsports.com.au
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EST Race Click for TV
4:49p Sycamore S.-GIII, KEE (brisnet.com PPs) TVG
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Hannon Down to One? 

Richard Hannon could be represented by only Olympic Glory (Ire)
(Choisir {Aus}) in Saturday's G1 Queen Elizabeth II S. at Ascot, with stable
companions Sky Lantern (Ire) (Red Clubs {Ire}) and Toronado (Ire) (High
Chaparral {Ire}) unlikely to race on the prevalent soft ground.

Coverage begins page 8

Profiled: Breeder Richard Lister
Richard Lister, a small Ontario-based breeder, reached the highest levels

of the sport two weekends ago at Keeneland when We Miss Artie (Artie
Schiller) won the GI Dixiana Breeders' Futurity Oct. 5. It was Lister's first
Grade I as a breeder, and provided a huge update for an Arch colt he's selling
at Fasig-Tipton's Kentucky October Sale (Oct. 21-23), a half-brother to We
Miss Artie. Bernard McCormack's Cara Bloodstock offers the colt, who sells
during Tuesday's second session of the sale as hip 401.

Coverage begins page 9

Familiar Taste for the Breeders’ Cup

   "A Taste of the World," a celebration of global cuisines during the 30th

running of the Breeders' Cup World Championships, returns for a second

straight year to Huntington Library  Nov. 1. The invite-only event for

Breeders' Cup participants and VIPs will be hosted by Breeders' Cup

Ambassador and chef Bobby Flay. Coverage begins page 12
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TATOCT cont.

   Bumble Mitchell has the final three from her draft to
go through the ring
tomorrow, but the popular
consignor has certainly
made a great start with the
first two she has sold this
week, the other being a
homebred Kyllachy (GB)
colt, who sold for
180,000gns to Shadwell on
Monday.
   The strong trade at Park
Paddocks shows no sign of
abating, with Wednesday's
session being the strongest yet of Book 2. In total, 
196 yearlings sold--for yet another improved clearance
rate of 90%--bringing the turnover to 10,009,000gns,
with an average of 51,066gns (+27.2%) and median
of 40,000gns (+19.4%).

Double Dutch... 
   Cheveley Park Stud's Dutch Art (GB) was flying high
at Tattersalls when two colts by the sire became very
profitable pinhooks for Michael Fitzpatrick, selling for
270,000gns and 150,000gns, respectively. The former
led the third session for much of the day until being
supplanted by the sale-topping Motivator filly.
   Irish international show jumper Brian Cassidy turned
his attention from sport horses to racehorses,
outbidding Shadwell for lot 1110, out of the Septieme
Ciel mare Brooklyn's Sky (GB), from the family of last
season's G1 Arc winner Solemia (Ire).

Cont. p4

Bumble Mitchell       Emma Berry

TATTERSALLS OCTOBER YEARLING SALE BOOK TWO
Wednesday, Oct. 16, 2013

 SESSION TOTALS 2013 2012
 Catalogued 241 261
 No. Offered 217 228
 No. Sold 196 190
 RNAs 21 38
 % RNAs 9.7% 16.7%
 Gross 10,009,000gns 7,625,500gns
 Average (% change) 51,066gns (+27.2%) 40,134gns
 Median (% change) 40,000gns (+19.4%) 33,500gns

 CUMULATIVE 2013 2012
 Catalogued 734 782
 No. Offered 673 703
 No. Sold 590 581
 RNAs 83 122
 % RNAs 12.3% 17.4%
 Gross 28,551,000gns 23,891,500gns
 Average (% change) 48,392gns (+17.7%) 41,121gns

(718) 978-8200   
www.mersant.com

Sponsors of the following stats for the:

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://docs.tattersalls.com/cat/october2/2013/1110.pdf
http://www.mersant.com
http://www.lanesend.com/2013/09/lefrobshamstablesdispersal.html
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Double Dutch cont.   

   "I've had a few point-to-pointers before and have
ridden in a few races, but this is my first foray into flat
ownership," revealed Cassidy, who also bought a colt
by Approve (Ire) for 70,000gns. "The [Dutch Art] colt
will go to Paul Carberry to be broken-in, but I haven't
decided who will train him yet.@ Cassidy added, "He is a
lovely, racey horse, and has a great attitude. He also
has a nice pedigree and looked very forward."
   Michael Fitzpatrick of JC Bloodstock bought the colt
for 40,000gns as a foal and picked up lot 1150,
another son of Dutch Art, for 31,000gns, also in the
December Sale at Tattersalls. That son of dual winner
Common Consent (Ire) (Common Grounds {GB}),
concluded the European yearling buying spree for Mark
Richards of the Hong Kong Jockey Club, who signed
for him at 150,000gns.

TOP LOTS AT TATTERSALLS
BOOK TWOBSESSION THREE

Hip Sex Sire Dam Price (gns)
1230 f Motivator (GB) Elegant Beauty (GB) 320,000

B-The Kathryn Stud
Consigned by Bumble Mitchell

Purchased by Peter & Ross Doyle Bloodstock
1110 c Dutch Art (GB) Brooklyn’s Sky (GB) 270,000

(40,000gns wnlg ‘12 TATDEC)
B-Bumble Bloodstock and Catridge Farm Stud

Consigned by Mountain View Stud
Purchased by Brian Cassidy

1190 c Exceed & Excel (Aus) Dearest Daisy (GB) 200,000
(65,000gns wnlg ‘12 TATDEC)

B-White, Jerrard, Chutoree
Consigned by Yeomanstown Stud

Purchased by Philip Robinson
1150 c Dutch Art (GB) Common Consent (Ire) 150,000

(31,000gns wnlg ‘12 TATDEC)
B-Mrs F M Gordon

Consigned by Kilminfoyle House Stud (Agent)
Purchased by The Hong Kong Jockey Club

1060 c More Than Ready B Berry Brandy 150,000
B-Stratford Place Stud & Andy McDonald

Consigned by Stratford Place Stud
Purchased by Peter & Ross Doyle Bloodstock

   "That's me done now,@ Richards said. ANo more sales
until the Magic Millions on the Gold Coast! I've had to
be patient to buy today--there were a lot of nice staying
types, but fewer to suit me, with sharper pedigrees. I
thought this colt was an athlete and he's by a good
stallion. The first Dutch Art horse I bought has won this
year in Hong Kong."
   Richards made sure he was at Tattersalls for the start
of the third day of selling and picked up the first lot
through the ring (lot 1007), a well-made son of
Acclamation (GB) out of Aberavon (GB) (Cadeaux
Genereux {GB}) for 130,000gns. 

Bolt's Brother Popular...
   Trainer George Margarson is the immediate
beneficiary of a pricey Exceed and Excel (Aus) colt,
who was sold by Yeomanstown Stud to former top flat
jockey Philip Robinson for 200,000gns. A brother to
the G3 Norfolk S.-placed Excel Bolt, lot 1190 was
another good pinhooking result for the O'Callaghan
family, masters of the art at identifying promising
weanlings and turning them into profitable yearlings.
This one--out of the Forzando (GB) mare Dearest Daisy
(GB)--was bought for 65,000gns last December.
In common with many of his former colleagues in the
weighing room, Robinson's not keen on idle chat, but
he was persuaded to say: "I remember watching Excel
Bolt in the Norfolk and being impressed. I hope this
one's got a similar engine, he's a very nice horse. He'll
go to George for the time being."
   Robinson did his bidding in company with Armando
Duarte, who teamed up with Margarson on Monday
when buying an Iffraaj (GB) filly for 150,000gns. The
purchase helped to push Darley's shuttler Exceed and
Excel to the top of the Book 2 stallions' leader board;
his 29 yearlings sold over the three days having
returned an aggregate of 1,744,000gns and average of
60,138gns.

Cont. p5

Want your event listed on the
TDN Industry Calendar,
found on our website?

Click here
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The Wright Way...
   The second of only two yearlings by More Than
Ready in Book 2, and the only colt, lot 1060 was
knocked down to Peter and Ross Doyle
for 150,000gns. He, too, will go into
training with Richard Hannon, who
already has his unbeaten 2-year-old
half-brother Cricklewood Green, a rare
runner for Highcliff Farm stallion Bob and
John in the U.K. Bred by Chris Wright of
Stratford Place Stud, the April colt is out
of B Berry Brandy (Event of the Year), a
half-sister to multiple Group 2 winner
Strong Suit (Rahy), and it is a family with
which Wright has long had a connection.
   "I bought [the colt's third dam] Team
Colours and she bred the listed winner
Silver Colours (Silver Hawk), who in turn
produced Aristocrat," Wright explained.
   Bought by Demi O'Byrne for
750,000gns, the Galileo (Ire) filly
Aristocrat (GB) went into training with
Aidan O'Brien, for whom she earned listed black-type
before being sold to race in Australia.
   "We managed to find Silver Colours' sister Helwa in
Arkansas and I was under bidder on her Rahy foal, who
turned out to be Strong Suit,@ Wright continued.

"   "   "

   AUnfortunately, Helwa died of a heart attack just a
few weeks before Strong Suit won his maiden nicely at
Newbury, then we went looking to see what else we

could find from the family and we ended up
with Berry Brandy, who I own with a friend
who has horses with Richard Hannon."
   Wright, the founder of Chrysalis Records,
who is now Chairman of BMG Chrysalis UK,
is also a TBA board member. He has enjoyed
plenty of success on the track in recent
years courtesy of his homebred dual Group 3
winner Bungle Inthejungle (GB) (Exceed and
Excel {Aus}) and recent G1 Shadwell Fillies'
Mile winner Chriselliam (Ire). He owns the
latter in partnership with Emily Asprey and
former top-class jockey Willie Carson. The
daughter of Iffraaj (GB) is on course for a trip
to Santa Anita for the Breeders' Cup.
   "We have a Starspangledbanner yearling
half-brother to Bungle Inthejungle who we're
keeping to race and will probably go into
training with Mick Channon," reported

Wright, who arrived at Tattersalls looking very fresh
despite the previous night's launch of his autobiography
'One Way Or Another' at the Groucho Club in London.
   "There's a bit of racing in it, a few good stories, and
anyone with an interest in the music business should
enjoy it," he said. "It's an easy read!"

Chris Wright            Emma Berry

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Making Merry...
   Hugo Merry pounced for consecutive lots, including
the second top-priced filly of the day, going to
145,000gns for Marlhill House Stud's sister to the
Group 3-placed Excellent Girl (GB) (Exceed and Excel
{Aus}) (lot 1176). Her dam Dame Blanche (Ire) (Be My
Guest) also boasts some well-credentialed half-siblings--
the GI Garden City Breeders' Cup S. winner Luas Line
(Ire) (Danehill) and Godolphin's good stayer Lost In The
Moment (Ire) (Danehill Dancer {Ire})--and the filly being
by a Danehill-line stallion was a draw for Merry, who
bought her for Andrew Rosen.
   "She'll be a nice mare in the future to go to the likes
of Galileo," Merry said. "It's getting harder to buy nice
fillies to mate."
   Merry confirmed that Rosen's filly and the following
lot, a 110,000gns Acclamation (GB) colt (lot 1177)
would both go into training with Brian Meehan at
Manton. "He's just a really lovely colt and has been
bought for an existing client," Merry said of the
grandson of G2 Lowther S. winner Dance Sequence
(Mr. Prospector).

Big Lots Abound...
   Sheikh Fahad and David Redvers have been restrained
in their purchasing so far during Book 2, but they did
wade in for a pair of Kodiac colts on Wednesday--for
140,000gns and 90,000gns.
   The more expensive of the Kodiacs, offered by
Tally-Ho Stud, was lot 1123, out of a Vettori (Ire)
half-sister to Lady Bamford's Oaks winner Sariska (GB)
and Gull Wing (Ire). The latter (lot 1117) is also the dam
of this year's Oaks third and G2 Park Hill S. winner The
Lark (GB).
   Victory at Chester at the end of August for
Acclamation (GB) 2-year-old Edge (Ire) will have played
its part in his half-brother (lot 1130) making
120,000gns in the sales ring. Being by leading
first-season sire Mastercraftsman (Ire) is also a major
positive, as is a well-related dam, Chanter (GB). The
Lomitas (GB) mare is unraced, but is a half-sister to 
G1 King George VI and Queen Elizabeth S. winner
Belmez (El Gran Senor) and to Opera Comique (Fr)
(Singspiel {Ire}), the dam of GI Arlington Million winner
Debussy (Ire) (Diesis). 

   Stephen Hillen bought the colt from Mountain View
Stud, who enjoyed a successful stint this week, selling
five yearlings for an average of 103,600gns.
   Hillen also went to 120,000gns for lot 1162,
Glenvale Stud's Holy Roman Emperor (Ire) half-brother
to two Italian listed winners, Baciale (Ire) (Alzao) and Il
Fortino (Ire) (Eagle Eyed), who cost i30,000 as a foal.

Sholokhov's Sole Son...
   Sholokhov (Ire) (Sadler's Wells) spent much of his
racing career on pacemaking duties for the high-class
duo of High Chaparral and Hawk Wing, but he was a
highly talented individual--finishing runner-up to the
aforementioned pair in the G1 Irish Derby and 
G1 Eclipse S.--not to mention being well bred. He
started his stallion career in Germany at Gestht Etzean,
but has recently signed up for National Hunt duties at
the Cashman family's Glenview Stud.
   A German-conceived yearling by the sire (lot 1205),
his sole representative in Book 2, found favour with
Amanda Skiffington, who signed for the colt at
110,000gns. Brendan Bashford picked him out as a foal
for i30,000 at Goffs and he was offered this time
around through Glenvale Stud.
   The first foal of the young Dashing Blade (GB) mare
Diora (Ire), the smart dark brown colt is related to a
host of black-type winners in Germany, and further
back in his pedigree can be found the GI Kentucky
Derby and G1 Dubai World Cup winner Animal Kingdom
(Leroidesanimaux {Brz}).

TATOCT cont.
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 TELL IT TO THE TDN...
Want to send a “Letter to the Editor” of the

Thoroughbred Daily News? Our address is 60
Broad St., Red Bank, NJ, 07701; or send a fax to:
(732) 747-8955; an e-mail to:
editor@thoroughbreddailynews.com; or post in our
new Forum section at
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/fo
rum/.

TATTERSALLS OCTOBER YEARLING SALE
BOOK TWOBWEDNESDAY

Hip Sex Sire Dam Price (gns)
1124 c Dark Angel (Ire) Caster Sugar 120,000

Bred by Mrs James Wigan
Consigned by Watership Down Stud

Purchased by Shadwell Estate Company
   German-based Phillip Stauffenberg gave 42,000gns for this colt at
Tattersalls December. After a successful pinhook yesterday, he tweeted,
“Market still very strong @Tattersalls1766. Thanks to @ShadwellStud,
Lot 1124 became a successful pinhook. Paid 42 at TDF sold for 120.” 

1110 c Dutch Art (GB) Brooklyn’s Sky (GB) 270,000
Bred by Bumble Bloodstock and Catridge Farm Stud

Consigned by Mountain View Stud
Purchased by Brian Cassidy

1150 c Dutch Art (GB) Common Consent (Ire) 150,000
Bred by Mrs F M Gordon

Consigned by Kilminfoyle House Stud (Ireland), agent
Purchased by The Hong Kong Jockey Club

See story p3-4

1162 c Holy Roman Emperor (Ire) Couverture 120,000
Bred by Grangemore Stud

Consigned by Glenvale Stud (Ireland)
Purchased by Stephen Hillen Bloodstock

   Ciaran ‘Flash’ Conroy and Heather Conroy’s Glenvale Stud was
stretched to just €30,000 for this May 4 foal at the 2012 Goffs November
sale, and the successful pinhooking operation added another notch to
the win column here. 

1164 c New Approach (Ire) Coveted (GB) 120,000
Bred by Laundry Cottage Stud Farm
Consigned by Tally-Ho Stud (Ireland)

Purchased by Shadwell Estate Company
   Co. Westmeath’s Tally-Ho Stud, of Tony and Anne O’Callaghan, went
to 40,000gns for this colt as a weanling at Tattersalls December. Sheikh
Hamdan’s operation saw plenty more value in the bay this time through
the ring, allowing the O’Callaghans to triple up.

"   "   "

Wednesday, Caulfield, Australia
SCHWEPPES THOUSAND GUINEAS-G1, A$500,000,
Caulfield (Melbourne), 10-16, 3yo, f, 1mT, 1:37.78, gd.
1--GUELPH (AUS), 122, f, 3, by Exceed and Excel (Aus)

1st Dam: Camarilla (Aus) (G1SW-Aus), by
Elusive Quality

2nd Dam: Camarena (Aus), by Danehill
3rd Dam: Canny Miss (Aus), by Marscay (Aus)

   O-Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum;
   B-Darley; T-Peter Snowden; J-Kerrin McEvoy;
   A$300,000. Lifetime Record: 11-7-2-0,
   A$1,606,200. Werk Nick Rating: A+. 
   Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
2--May=s Dream (Aus), 122, f, 3, New Approach (Ire)--
   She=s Archie (Aus), by Archway (Ire). O-W R Dunn,
   Mrs L M Dunn, Mrs M T Gannon, Mrs C P Patterson,
   Ms S L Dunn, J J Merlo & White Hart Crew; B-W R
   Dunn; T-Darren Weir; A$90,000.
3--Gregers (Aus), 122, f, 3, Commands (Aus)--Satnav
   (Aus), by Canny Lad (Aus). (A$130,000 wnlg >11
   MMNWNL). O-D A Hayes, C B McKenna, Ms J M
   Thomson, D S Thomas & Hall Thoroughbred
   Syndicate (Mgr: K M Hall); B-Meadowvale Pastoral Co
   Pty Ltd; T-David Hayes; A$45,000.
Margins: 1 3/4, 2HF. Odds: 0.45, 6.50, 9.00.
Also Ran: Wordplay (Aus), Bound For Earth (Aus),
Gypsy Diamond (Aus), Se Sauver (Aus), Godiva Rock
(Aus), Miracle To Me (Aus).
Click for the Racing Post result or the free brisnet.com
catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO.

Michael T. Levy • (859) 253-1114 • www.muirfieldinsurance.com
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http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/restricted/pdf/pedigrees/guelph.pdf
http://www.racingnetwork.com.au/Vision/video_popout.aspx?mediaid=1018149&newsid=15906
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HANNON TEAM DEPLETED BY WEATHER
   Richard Hannon could be represented by only
Olympic Glory (Ire) (Choisir {Aus}) in
Saturday=s G1 Queen Elizabeth II S. at
Ascot, with stable companions Sky
Lantern (Ire) (Red Clubs {Ire}) and
Toronado (Ire) (High Chaparral {Ire})
unlikely to race on the prevalent soft
ground. While Toronado is also in that
mile contest and Sky Lantern has the
alternative option of the G1 Qipco
Champion S., they are almost certain to
head straight to Santa Anita and Sha Tin,
respectively, for their next starts. AThe filly
likes fastish ground and so does Toronado, but Olympic
Glory could be the one for there,@ their trainer
explained. AAscot drains very quick, but I think there=s
more rain in the forecast, so we=ll have to play it by ear
up to D-day. Sky Lantern might go to Hong Kong.@

    Hannon continued, AShe wouldn=t run on Saturday as
it can very soft down the back. She=s had a long old
year anyway. I would imagine, as it stands with the
ground soft, Olympic Glory will go there, Toronado will
go to the Breeders= Cup and the filly would probably go
nowhere--or she might to Hong Kong. The owner [Ben
Keswick] is from there and he=d definitely like a runner
over there, but she needs to run in the 1 1/4-mile race
in Hong Kong, not the mile. You're anybody=s if you get
drawn bad in that mile race. We=re very happy with all
three of them and everything=s going well with them."
Sheikh Joaan bin Hamad Al Thani=s Olympic Glory is set
to be fitted with blinkers on Saturday, with jockey

Richard Hughes saying, AThey will
undoubtedly help Olympic Glory. We gave
him a spin in them earlier in the week and
there was a positive reaction. I would
envision it could make three lengths
difference, which would put him in there
with a big shout.@ Further rain at Ascot
yesterday changed the official going
description to Asoft@ after six millimeters of
rain fell, leading Hughes to take a negative
view of Sky Lantern=s prospects of turning
up on Champions= Day. AI=d be inclined to

give it a miss,@ he added. AAscot is forecast another
5-6mm of rain today and, though tomorrow is
supposed to be drier, there are showers around for
Friday and Saturday and it would not surprise me if it
rode heavy.@

FEATURE PRESENTATION • G1 QIPCO CHAMPION S.

Olympic Glory    Racing Post Photo

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.adenastallions.com/stallions/stallion.aspx?id=Macho_Uno
http://www.coolmore.com/stallion-roster-america/
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>ARTIE= PUTS SPOTLIGHT ON LISTER
By Lucas Marquardt

   Richard Lister, a small Ontario-based breeder, reached
the highest levels of the sport two weekends ago at
Keeneland when We Miss Artie (Artie Schiller) won the

GI Dixiana Breeders= Futurity
Oct. 5 (video). It was Lister=s
first Grade I as a breeder, and
provided a huge update for an
Arch colt he=s selling at Fasig-
Tipton=s Kentucky October Sale
(Oct. 21-23), a half-brother to
We Miss Artie. Bernard
McCormack=s Cara Bloodstock
offers the colt, who sells during
Tuesday=s second session of the
sale as hip 401. 
   AHe's a big, strapping

horse--very typical of Arch,@ said Lister. AAnd he's got
just a beautiful walk to him. He was actually entered in
the Keeneland September Sale, but we had a lot of van
trouble. It=s a 500-mile drive--and because of a border
incident he had to make it twice. And he just didn=t
show well at Keeneland. So we decided to go to this
sale.@
   That might well prove a providential decision, thanks
to We Miss Artie=s Breeders= Futurity victory a few
weeks later. 
   AIt was really terrific,@ the 75-year-old Lister, a retired
businessman, said of We Miss Artie=s breakout score.
AHe=s in very good hands--I couldn=t be happier the
Ramseys have him. They=ll give him every opportunity,
and that=s the key to me.@
   Ken and Sarah Ramsey purchased We Miss Artie for
$90,000 last fall from Cara=s Keeneland September
consignment. The colt, who is trained by Todd Pletcher,
ran second sprinting on the dirt at Belmont July 4
before graduating by three lengths in his turf and route
bow at Saratoga Aug. 11. He tired to sixth as the tepid
favorite in the grassy With Anticipation S. Aug. 29 in
his start prior to the Breeders= Futurity, a AWin and
You=re In@ event for the GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile. We
Miss Artie could also instead go to the GI Juvenile Turf. 
   Lister bred We Miss Artie from the 8-year-old mare
Athena=s Gift (Fusaichi Pegasus), whom Lister
purchased as a 2-year-old in training for $75,000 at the
2007 OBS June Sale. AIf this wasn=t horse racing, and
you could have reasonable luck and not just bad luck
[laughs], she probably could have been the best horse I
ever owned,@ he said. 
   Trained by Malcolm Pierce, Athena=s Gift was solid on
dirt, but really came alive once moved to the lawn,
where she went 4-2-1-0. Her victories included a one-
mile Woodbine maiden, won in 1:34 1/5, and a nine-
furlong allowance, won in 1:47 1/5. In what would be
her final career start, she was a 9-2 chance in the 2008
GIII Virginia Oaks, but after putting in a big late rally
from some 21 lengths back to be fifth, she suffered a
career-ending tendon injury. 

�   �

   AShe was really a tough filly,@ said Lister. 
   Athena=s Gift=s first foal was We Miss Artie=s year-
older half-sister Speed Goddess (Johannesburg), a
homebred who, like her mom, showed plenty of talent
for the Pierce barn. 
   AThe trainer really thought she had a ton of ability,
but unfortunately she was compromised very early on
by a training incident,@ Lister reported. 
   This June, Lister made the calculated decision to drop
Speed Goddess in for a cheap maiden claiming tag,
hoping to improve the catalog page so the dam=s first
foal showed a winner. The move yielded mixed results.
Speed Goddess Aswept by,@ according to the comment
line, to easily win a $16,000 maiden claimer at
Woodbine. But she was claimed out of the race. Less
than three weeks later, We Miss Artie made his debut. 
   AI=ve just recently heard that the Ramseys have her
now and that they=re going to breed her to Kitten=s Joy,
and I can=t tell you how delighted I am with that,@ said
Lister. 
   Lister has been directly involved with Thoroughbreds
for roughly four decades, but has been a fan of the
sport since he was a young child in Toronto. He grew
up going to the track with his father Aand his cronies,@
Lister laughed. AThey were just $2 punters. Somehow I
picked up a Blood-Horse when I was 11 or 12 years
old, and I just found it fascinating.@
   After graduating college, Lister became involved with
mining and chemical companies. By the time he retired
10 years ago, he was the CEO of Zemex Corporation, a
minerals and materials company that=s listed on the
New York Stock Exchange. Cont. p10

Richard Lister

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/video/index.cfm?race_code=201310051657KED8
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2013/1021/401.pdf
http://www.thoroughbredaftercare.org/
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   He got his start in racing care of a neighbor. In the
late 1970s, Lister moved to Cincinnati, and happened
to live in the same building as Dr. Taylor Asbury, a
prominent owner who operated Forest Retreat Farms.
   AOne time, I ran into Dr. Asbury, and told him that I
could read a catalog page--I had for years--but I had no
clue how to look at horses,@ said Lister. AHe told me to
meet up with his farm manager, Gail Hughes, at one of
the sales, and I did that and bought my first horse--a
Halo filly from Windfields. 
   ANow I needed a trainer, of course, and some people
recommended to me a young guy who had just started
out--a fellow named Rusty Arnold. She broke her
maiden as a 2-year-old and we bred her the following
year, but unfortunately she got pleurisy on the van ride
up to Canada and passed away. It was a heartbreaking
experience initially.@
   Lister stayed with it, though, and got his first stakes
win as a breeder in 1989, when his homebred Bientot
Gold (Mr. Redoy) won the Ontario Fashion S. Since
then, he=s had a number of good horses emerge from
his operation, including MGSW Yummy With Butter
(Silvador); the 2004 Bison City S. heroine and
Woodbine Oaks runner-up Touchnow (Pleasant Tap);
multiple Grade II performer Hampstead Heath (Macho
Uno); and the stakes winners Muskrat Sammy (Vice
Regent) and Effective Gal (Vigors). He has also raced,
under his Cinnamont Stable, the MSW & GSP Tell It As
It Is (Chester House). AI race under Cinnamont in
Canada, and under Richard Lister in the U.S.,@ Lister
explained. 
   Lister credits those around him for any success he=s
had, especially Mike Carroll, whose Grandview Farm in
Ontario has boarded Lister=s mares for 32 years.
   "Mike's the best I've ever seen,@ said Lister of the
former Windfields Farm broodmare manager. AHe's
cared for my horses like they're his very own, and
stayed with me through thick and thin.@
   Lister=s broodmare band has been as big as 15 mares,
but currently stands at five.
   With the Ontario breeding industry facing an
uncertain future, Lister announced he will be selling off
his stock at the Keeneland November Sale in a few
weeks= time. 

   Included is We Miss Artie=s dam, Athena=s Gift, who
will be followed into the ring by a Harlan=s Holiday
weanling half-brother to We Miss Artie.
   AIt=s probably a good year to sell, but it=s going to
break my heart,@ admitted Lister. AI love watching the
babies. But first, being a breeder in Canada, I=m not
sure what the government=s going to do. And second,
the horizon for breeding is quite long. You really need
five years [from mating to racing]. I=m 75 years old--I=m
not sure how many five-year horizons I have!@
   The good nature of both Lister and the Ramseys
make We Miss Artie an easy horse to root for, and for
Lister himself, the emotional connection goes even
deeper than just having bred the horse named after Ken
Ramsey=s late second cousin. For 25 years, Lister and
his wife Deborah Wotherspoon attended Saratoga with
their friends, Art and Gladys Finn.
   AUnfortunately, about 10 years ago, Art passed away
very suddenly, and I haven=t been able to go to
Saratoga since then,@ said Lister. AIt=s just one of those
quirks of history that the horse is named after an Artie.
And I sure hope he lives up to his promise.@

THREE CHIMNEYS TO CONSIGN BIG THREE
   Three Chimneys Sales will be consigning GI Breeders=
Cup Turf Sprint heroine Mizdirection (Mizzen Mast),
MGISW Love and Pride
(A.P. Indy), and
MGSW & MGISP
Authenticity (Quiet
American) at this
year=s Fasig-Tipton
November Sale.
Mizdirection is slated
to defend her Turf
Sprint title at next
month=s
Championships at
Santa Anita.
Authenticity heads to
the GI Breeders= Cup
Distaff following a good second in the GI Zenyatta S. at
Santa Anita Sept. 28. Love and Pride will be offered in
foal to leading sire Distorted Humor. ABuyers are going
to like what they see in these three mares,@ said
Guinness McFadden, Sales Director for Three
Chimneys. AThey are elite broodmare prospects on
paper and all three are head-turners in the flesh. Any
one of these three will add marked class to any
broodmare band.@ 

We Miss Artie
Horsephotos

Mizdirection
Benoit Photo

SALES NEWS

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.equineline.com/ReportOfMaresBred/?ASCID=666080
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ABR LAUNCHES NEW FORMAT FOR 2014
   In their quest to get young adults interested in racing,
America=s Best Racing will launch a new format for
their 2014 tour, following a successful inaugural year.
Funded by the Jockey Club, ABR ambassadors tour
tracks across the country for racing=s biggest events
and try to draw a younger crowd and increased interest
to the sport of kings.

   This year the team was made up of six ambassadors
ranging in age from 22-27 and all with various levels of
knowledge and involvement in the horse industry. They
included self-taught handicappers and lifelong racing
fans, as well as children of trainers, such as Hall of
Famer Shug McGaughey=s son Chip McGaughey.
   The ambassadors were based in Lexington, K.Y., but
joined the bus at its stops to promote and brand racing
to millenials through meet and greets and social media.
Aside from visiting racetracks, the team also stopped at
Amillenial hotspots,@ such as bars and restaurants,
where they could reach a large group of 20-somethings
at once and drum up interest in attending the races.
   AWe felt the best thing we could do was get out
there, connect with as many young people as possible,
and show them just how fun the sport could be,@ said
Kip Cornett, President of Cornett IMS, ABR=s agency of
record. AThe best news I think for the whole year was
that our sport does resonate with millenials. They did
enjoy the sport. They did find it fascinating, but [the
tour] also showed we have tons of work to do with this
audience.@
   For 2014, ABR will be trying a new format. There will
now be four ambassadors, each with a support staff,
stationed year-round in their own region. The four
stations will be in New York City, Chicago, Miami, and
Los Angeles. The ambassadors will still travel to attend
major racing events, but will spend the rest of their
time getting to know the millenials in their region and
find out the best ways to get them to the track. 

   AI don=t regret the approach we had this year,@
Cornett said. AIt was very effective, but if we parlayed
it on a regular basis, how much more successful could
we be?@ 
   ABR=s 2013 ambassadors have either remained
involved in the program or graduated to other careers in
the industry. 
   AWe are interviewing and looking for new faces,@
Cornett said. AWe could not be happier with the team
we had this year. They did a fantastic job. It showed
me that if you have a good idea promoted by very
passionate people, you can make a difference.@
   For more information, visit the America=s Best Racing
website by clicking here. 

Thursday, Keeneland, post time: 4:49 p.m. EDT
SYCAMORE S.-GIII, $100,000, 3yo/up, 1 1/2mT
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER ML

1 Eagle Poise K Empire Maker Rocco Jr Motion 12-1
2 Reflecting Elusive Quality Albarado McGghy III 5-1
3 Temeraine Arch Flores Proctor 4-1
4 Olympic Thunder (Brz) Durban Thunder (Brz) Garcia McPeek 8-1
5 Suntracer Kitten's Joy Bridgmhn Block 8-1
6 Rahystrada Rahy Goncalves Hughes 4-1
7 Najjaar Jazil Graham Peitz 20-1
8 Nutello Lemon Drop Kid Pino Motion 7-2
9 Tricky Hat (Chi) Hat Trick (Jpn) Napravnik McGghy III 5-1

Saturday, Caulfield, Australia, post time: 2:45 a.m. EDT
BMW CAULFIELD CUP-G1, A$2,500,000 (US$2,388,116), 3yo/up,
2400mT
SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT
1 11 Manighar (Fr) Linamix (Fr) Nolen Moody 128
2 19 Dandino (GB) Dansili (GB) Williams M Botti 125
3 14 Ethiopia (Aus) Helenus (Aus) McLeod Carey 125
4 8 Waldpark (Ger) Dubawi (Ire) Avdulla Freedman 123
5 6 Glencadam Gold (Ire) Refse to Bnd (Ire) T Berry Waterhse 122
6 10 Mr Moet (Aus) Mosayter Bowman Durrant 122
7 12 Fawkner (Aus) Reset (Aus) Hall Hickmott 121
8 13 Jet Away (GB) Cape Cross (Ire) Oliver Hayes 121
9 1 Kelinni (Ire) Refse to Bnd (Ire) Arnold Waller 121
10 18 Moriarty (Ire) Clodovil (Ire) Newitt Waller 121
11 4 My Qust for Pce (Ire) Galileo (Ire) Brown Moody 121
12 16 Hawkspur (Aus) Purrealist (Aus) Cassidy Waller 120
13 15 Julienas (Ire) Cape Cross (Ire) McEvoy Waterhse 120
14 20 Mr O’Ceirin (NZ) Postponed Dunn Maher 120
15 5 Silent Achiever (NZ) O’Reilly (NZ) Boss James 120
16 3 Royal Descent (Aus) Redte’s Chce (Aus) N Rwller Waller 120
17 2 Tuscan Fire (Aus) Tuscanos (Aus) Currie O’Sullivan 118
18 22 Dear Demi (Aus) Dehere McDonald Conners 117
Also Eligible
19 7 Forgotten Voice (Ire) Dnehll Dncr (Ire) Prebble Hndrson 120
20 17 Sneak a Peek (Ity) Doyen (Ire) No Rider Moody 119
21 9 Ibicenco (Ger) Shirocco (Ger) Scr Scr Scr
22 21 Oasis Bloom (Aus) Al Maher (Aus) No Rider Mrgn/Wdsn 113

"   "   "

ABR Ambassadors Outside the Bus
Cornett IMS

                                                                     

Click here for the latest posts on the TDN Blog

NEWS TODAY

BLACK-TYPE PREVIEWS

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.followhorseracing.com/
http://www.twinspires.com/content/?utm_source=thoroughbreddailynews&utm_medium=newsletterbanner&utm_content=&utm_campaign=100si
http://thetdnblog.blogspot.com/
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CHEFS :

Host Chef Bobby Flay (M esa Grill ,  Las Vegas)

M asaharu M orim oto (M orim oto, Napa; Japan)

Norah Briceño (M il Jugos, Santa Ana, CA;

Venezuela) 

John Sedlar (Rivera, Los Angeles;  Argentina)

Casey Lane (The Tasting Kitchen, Venice, CA; UK)

Susur Lee (Lee Restaurant,  Toronto; Canada)

Bernhard M airinger (BierBeisl,  Beverly Hills ;

Germ any) 

Lincoln Davies (Tuck Shop, NY; Australia) 

Raymond England (Craft ,  Los Angeles;  USA)

M att Lambert (The M usket Room , NY; New

Zealand)

Anthony Lam as (Seviche, A  Latin Restaurant,

Louisville,  KY; Chile)

Ed Cooney & Maurice Keller (Good Food Ireland,

Ireland’s Best Food & Travel Experience; Ireland)

Jeffrey Strauss (Pam plem ousse Grille ,  Solana

Beach, CA; France) 

Fernando Darin (Los Angeles;  Brazil)

M ichel Cham m aa (El Am ir Lebanese Restaurant,

Valley Village, CA; UAE) 

Graham  Perkett (Deli-SA, San Diego; South

Africa)

Previews cont.

Saturday, Keeneland, post time: 5:23 p.m. EDT
LEXUS RAVEN RUN S.-GII, $250,000, 3yo, f, 7f (AWT)
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT
1 Plenty O'Toole Tiznow Pedroza Dickey 118
2 Sittin at the Bar Into Mischief Guidry Brinkman 120
3 Turn by Turn Broken Vow Desormeaux Clarkson 118
4 Silsita Macho Uno Smith Pletcher 118
5 Lighthouse Bay Speightstown Rocco Jr Weaver 122
6 Thetaloveandmine K Master Command Graham Hamm 118
7 Jewel of a Cat Wildcat Heir DeCarlo Perkins Jr 118
8 Elusive Fate Elusive Quality Hernandez Jr Arnold II 118
9 Ciao Bella Luna K Tribal Rule Santana Jr Catalano 120
10 My Option Belong to Me Perez Block 118
11 Irish Lute K Midnight Lute Bridgmohan Stewart 118
12 Primed for Passion Flatter Pino Sheppard 118
13 Finding More Trickey Trevor Flores Schu 118
14 Eden Prairie K Mizzen Mast Albarado Pessin 118
15 Fully Living K Unbridled's Song Lanerie Arnold II 118
16 Madame Cactus Cactus Ridge Talamo Eurton 118

"   "   "

A TASTE OF THE WORLD RETURNS
Edited Press Release
   "A Taste of the World," a celebration of global
cuisines during the 30th running of the Breeders' Cup

World Championships,
returns for a second
straight year to
Huntington Library 
Nov. 1. The invite-only
event for Breeders'
Cup participants and
VIPs will be hosted by
Breeders' Cup
Ambassador and chef
Bobby Flay. Sixteen
chefs from around the
world will create
gourmet bites
representing a variety
of international

cuisines. Napa Valley Vintners and Jackson Family
Wines will be pairing selections of their fine wines
based on flavor profile and the culinary region, and
Tito=s Handmade Vodka will have local mixologists on
hand to craft cocktails that complement the chefs=
dishes and style. 

�   �

"   "   "

A # will distinguish first-time stakes-winners, a @ will
indicate first-time graded stakes-winners, a s will
denote a first-time Grade/Group 1 winner, a + will
indicate first-time starters, an (S) will be used for state-
bred races, a (C) will be used for maiden-claiming races
and an (R) will be used for other restricted races.

Look for the K throughout the TDN graded stakes
entries, denoting Keeneland sales graduates. 

Bobby Flay
Horsephotos

www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews

NEWS TODAY

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews
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BREEDERS’ CUP

BULLETIN

• Pre-entries for all  14 World Cham pionships

   races Nov. 1 & 2 at Santa Anita  Park will  close

   M onday, Oct.  21 at Noon.  

•  Pre-entered fields for all  14 Breeders’ Cup

   races will  be announced Wed.,  Oct.  23.

w TDN CRITERIA w
   The races covered in the TDN are as follows:

w Stakes: purses of $50,000/up

w Allowance Races: purses of $20,000/up

w Optional Claiming Races : purses of $20,000/up

w Maiden Special Weight Races: purses of $18,000/up

w Maiden Claiming Races: purses of $18,000/up &
a minimum claiming price of $40,000

Monday, Palermo, Argentina 
GRAN PREMIO SELECCION-G1, Ar$560,000
(US$95,858), Palermo, 10-14, 3yo, f, 1 1/4m,
2:00.54, ft.  
1--#@sMARY'S GOLD (ARG), 123, f, 3, by Mutakddim 

1st Dam: Mary=s Luck (Arg), by Candy Stripes 
2nd Dam: Man=s Luck (Arg), by Mantecon (Arg)  
3rd Dam: Lady Rowena (Arg), by Snob (Arg) 

   O-Rubio B. (Arg); B-Haras Abolengo (Arg); T-Juan
   Carlos Etchechoury Jr; J-Juan Cruz Villagra.
   Ar$360,000. Lifetime Record: 5-3-0-2. *1/2 to
   Maurizius (Arg) (Interprete {Arg}), G1SP-Arg; Mariah
   Plus (Arg) (Alpha Plus), G1SW-Arg. Werk Nick Rating:
   B+. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. 
2--Salonika (Arg), 123, f, 3, Roman Ruler--Soutine
   (Arg), by Luhuk. O/B-Haras Vacacion (Arg); T-Juan S
   Maldotti; Ar$90,000. 
3--Nistel Seiter (Arg), 123, f, 3, Van Nistelrooy--Miss
   Seiter (Arg), by Numerous. O/B-Haras Firmamento 
   (Arg); T-Juan R. Gutierrez; Ar$54,000. 
Margins: 3, 3, NK. Odds: 3.80, 4.05, 7.90. 
Also Ran: Perpetual Light (Arg), Flor de Nacar (Arg),
City Tune (Arg), Querida Rebeca (Arg), Teenager (Arg),
Travelwell (Arg), La Streep (Arg), Aldea Nistel (Arg). 
Click for the free brisnet.com catalogue-style pedigree.

TWIN SPIRES OFFERING $30K TRIFECTATHON
   In honor of the 30th anniversary of Breeders= Cup,
TwinSpires.com will be offering customers an
opportunity to win $30,000 cash through their
Trifectathon promotion. Any TwinSpires.com player
who hits a Trifecta in three races at Santa Anita on
either Breeders= Cup day will get a share of the
$30,000 prize. A player can earn more than one share
if they hit additional trifectas for separate races. AWe
are delighted to celebrate the 30th Anniversary of the
Breeders= Cup by putting up an extra $30,000 for our
players,@ said TwinSpires.com Vice President of
Marketing Jeremy Clemons. AWe are confident the
Trifectathon will be the type of exercise our players will
enjoy.@ For more information click here.

�   �

Check out the new TDN blog at
http://www.thetdnblog.blogspot.com/ 

In today: 
Early Breeders’ Cup Selections, by Steve Sherack

GRADED/GROUP RESULTS

NEWS TODAY

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://secure4.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?marys_gold
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/progenypps/pps_report.cfm?sire_name=RomanRuler
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/restricted/pdf/pedigrees/marysgold.pdf
http://%20www.twinspires.com/breederscuptrifectathon
http://www.thetdnblog.blogspot.com/
http://thetdnblog.blogspot.com/2013/10/early-breeders-cup-selections.html
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   The reports by Michele MacDonald on the recent
IFHA conference and also her presentation of
international statistics in Wednesday=s paper were
exceptional. Michele is a treasure for TDN, as she truly
understands the industry.
   The recent uptick in yearling sales around the world
indicates strong demand by racehorse owners, but
declining supply is more the barometer of an ailing
sport. The IFHA=s Andrew Chesser correctly said, AWe
should always look to innovate and reinvent the sport.@ 
The question is how and who?
   In a new book, Knowledge and Power, the author
makes the case that old economic theory about price
and labor has been swept away by new information
theory, where creative ideas Asurprise@ the marketplace.
One example is Steve Jobs, who didn=t make
incremental change to the mobile phone; instead, he
changed the world with new technology and execution
of the iPhone.
   John Gaines delivered a surprise to racing with The
Breeders= Cup. He didn=t make incremental change to
the sport. Instead, he changed the conversation about
how championships are determined by changing who
organizes and presents the event.
   Information theory values knowledge of the basic
elements and the complex situations that must be in
place when new ideas come to fruition.

Fred Pope Letter cont.

   Thoroughbred racing has simple basics, which are
common around the world. The ability to innovate and
deliver a surprise is contained in how it is organized,
packaged and presented. The question for the
international industry is how do we get there from
here?
   Michele has presented the latest research on racing
and breeding that someone can use in creating a
surprise for the sport.
--Fred A. Pope

Dear Editor,
   I read the article AIFHA stats reveal global trends@
published in the TDN Oct. 16, and I was really surprised
reading the few lines dedicated to Italy. In the
document released by the IFHA, it is stated that in Italy,
34% of the expenses met by the owners are recovered.
This statement paints a misleading picture of the Italian
racing and breeding situation, as no owners or breeders
have been paid in over a year or so. Peanuts were given
here and there and that=s it.
   I also have a question: how could it be possible that
Italy could continue to be allowed to get Pattern Races
if the prize money is not paid? Owners (foreign owners
included) who have won group races in the year 2012
haven=t received a penny and some of them received 
the proposal to be paid over a period of three years.
   In my humble opinion, IFHA should collect the Italian
data about prize money, payment of the prize money,
betting turnover, etc., and publish them to make
foreign owners and trainers and the whole world of
racing aware of this terrible situation.
   This should help Italy make a dramatic and quick
change in its betting, racing and breeding organization,
which doesn=t work at all. It will be too long to explain
in this letter why the system doesn=t work, but it could
be worth doing so one day.
   In Italy, betting turnover decreases by around 30%
every year and has for a long time now; at the end of
2013, it could reach no more than i750,000,000. At
the end of September, the total betting turnover was
i569,000,000 compared to i713,000,000 of last
year. Betting on foreign races (local pool) has dropped
by 44.13% compared to last year, from i221,000,000
to i123,000,000 (until the end of September).
   Finally, I have to say that it will be extremely difficult
for the panel of the International Handicappers to
decide the status of the Italian Pattern Races for the
year 2014 (if any) as only Italian horses run in the
group races, because of the nonBpayment of prize
money. Yesterday in the G1 Gran Criterium for
2-year-olds, one foreign runner arrived from Switzerland
to Milan and finished fourth. This is the Italian racing
situation, believe it or not, and I do hope that the
International Authorities will help a nation which has
produced Nearco, Ribot, etc. to get out of the marsh.

Sincerely,

Carlo Zuccoli

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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CO-TOPPERS AT OBS FALL MIXED OPEN
SESSION A pair of horses attracted final bids of
$70,000 to share top billing during Wednesday=s
second and final session of the OBS Fall Mixed Sale in
Central Florida. The first to reach that level was hip
264, the 5-year-old mare Because I Like It (Lion Heart).
The chestnut, consigned by Francis and Barbara
Vanlangendonck=s Summerfield agency, was stakes-
placed at two and is a half-sister to the ill-fated
champion Left Bank (French Deputy) and the stakes
winner Flag on the Play (Meadowlake). Offered in foal
to High Cotton, Because I Like It was purchased by
Keith and Ginger Myers=s Louisiana-based Coteau Grove
Farm LLC. A filly from the first crop of Grade II winner
Wilburn (Bernardini) was the most coveted of the day=s
weanling offerings. Consigned by Beth Bayer, agent,
the Jan. 24 foal is out of Milliondollarbill
(Speightstown), a half-sister to GSW Brooke=s Halo
(Southern Halo) and was purchased by Christine Hosier,
agent. Though 11 fewer horses were reported as sold
at this year=s open session compared to last year, gross
receipts advanced by 22.2%, while the average leaped
by 31%. The median price fell to an even $5,000.

Yesterday=s Results:
1st-PEN, $30,000, Msw, 2yo, 5 1/2f, 1:04 3/5, ft.
GERMANIAC (c, 2, Henny Hughes--Judy Soda {MSW,
$395,567}, by Personal Flag) was made 3-2 chalk for
his Sept. 23 debut at Delaware Park, but chased from
third throughout and wound up 5 1/2 lengths adrift of
the winner. Allowed to drift up to 6-1 here with
Brendan G (Chapel Royal) taking the bulk of the action,
Germaniac forced the pace outside a rival and edged to
the front turning for home. Brendan G sat a perfect
pocket trip and had dead aim in the final furlong, but
could never work past Germaniac, who scored by a
determined head. Sales history: $14,000 yrl '12
KEEJAN; $75,000 yrl '12 OBSAUG. Lifetime Record:
2-1-0-1, $22,180. Click for the brisnet.com chart or VIDEO.
O-Germania Farms Inc. B-Hidden Springs Farm (KY).
T-Timothy J Tullock Jr. 

Yesterday=s Results:
2nd-KEE, $58,383, Alw, NW2$X, 3yo/up, 1 1/8m
(AWT), 1:49 1/5, ft.
NORUMBEGA (c, 3, Tiznow--Meghan's Joy {MSP,
$126,990}, by A.P. Indy) made the most of this drop in
class, racing on or near the lead every step of the way
en route to a 3 1/4-length tally. A solid runner-up in a
May 27 Belmont allowance, the grey colt ballooned to
fifth in a similar spot June 22. Lasix went on for his
next, a 1 1/4-length success over this trip at Saratoga
July 28, but he was never a factor when eighth in the
GIII Smarty Jones S. at Parx Sept. 2. Given a positive
ride this time, Norumbega was  stalking second into
and around the first turn, before tugging Shaun
Bridgmohan to the lead from between horses at the
5 1/2-furlong marker. Always confidently handled from
there on out, he was thrown a cross in upper stretch
and raced a bit greenly in his synthetic debut, but
proved a handy winner. The victory was the first of the
meet for Lexington=s Kentucky Derby-winning trainer
Shug McGaughey. Norumbega is a half-brother to
Minister=s Joy (Deputy Minister), MGSP, $327,247;
Hunting (Coronado=s Quest), GSW, $286,395; Quiet
Harbor (Silver Deputy), GSW, $274,670; and Seal Cove
(Strong Hope), MSW, $260,090. Lifetime Record:
9-3-1-1, $166,345. Click for the brisnet.com chart or
VIDEO.
O/B-Stuart S Janney III (KY); T-Claude R McGaughey III.

8th-KEE, $55,336, Alw, NW2$X, 3yo/up, f/m, 
1 1/8mT, 1:52 3/5, gd.
TABREED (GB) (f, 4, Sakhee--Za Aamah, by Mr.
Prospector), a maiden winner in five French
appearances for John Hammond, was runner-up to
subsequent GIII Bewitch S. winner Strathnaver (GB)
(Oasis Dream {GB}) in a Gulfstream allowance Mar. 16,
then brushed the gate and was left with too much to
do when fifth at Belmont May 30. Hand-ridden to an
easy victory over the Monmouth turf June 29, the bay
rounded out the triple at the Spa July 31 and was most
recently third as the favorite in the 11-furlong Omnibus
S. at the Jersey Shore Aug. 24. Unhurried at the back
of the pack beneath James Graham, the 6-5 chalk was
still at the tail turning for home, but switched out to the
grandstand side and swept past each of her 11 rivals to
score by a facile four lengths. The winner is a half to
Rekaab ((Ire) (In the Wings {GB}), GSP-Ire; and Moigen
(Ire) (Red Ransom), GSW-Ire, $178,652. Sales history:
i85,000 HRA >12 ARQDEC. Lifetime Record: SP,
11-3-2-4, $113,581. Click for the brisnet.com chart or
VIDEO.
O-China Horse Club. B-Shadwell Estate Company
Limited (GB). T-Christophe Clement.
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OBS FALL MIXED SALE – OPEN SESSION
 SESSION TOTALS 2013 2012
 Catalogued 211 248
 No. Offered 186 207
 No. Sold 153 164
 RNAs 33 43
 % RNAs 17.7% 20.8%
 High Price $70,000 $50,000
 Gross $1,482,100 $1,212,500
 Average (% change) $9,687 (+31%) $7,393
 Median (% change) $5,000 (-2%) $5,100
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3:13p 5th-KEE, $56K, Msw, 2yo, f, 6 1/2f (AWT)
TVG PRETTY SYRIE (Street Boss), a $110K purchase by

George Strawbridge’s Augustin Stable out of this year’s
Barretts March sale, has worked numerous bullets over the
all-weather surface at her Fair Hill base and is pegged at a
6-1 morning line for her debut. The chestnut is out of a half-
sister to dual Grade I winner Pure Clan (Pure Prize), while
Pretty Syrie’s half-sister, Pure Indy (Pure Prize), earned
J  “TDN Rising Star”  J status with a debut
victory last September at Del Mar. She’ll have to contend
with stablemate Rimini Rose (Istan), a full-sister to Classic-
placed Atigun; Perfect La Comete (Perfect Soul {Ire}), a
half-sister to the good sprinter Munnings (Speightstown);
and Fact File (Dixie Union), a Juddmonte homebred who is
out of an unraced half-sister to Empire Maker, Chester
House, Honest Lady et. al. Brisnet.com PPs

                                                                     

TODAY’S INSIGHTS

 TELL IT TO THE TDN...
Want to send a “Letter to the Editor” of the

Thoroughbred Daily News? Our address is 60
Broad St., Red Bank, NJ, 07701; or send a fax to:
(732) 747-8955; an e-mail to:
editor@thoroughbreddailynews.com; or post in our
new Forum section at
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/fo
rum/.

IN BRITAIN:
+Continental Drift, f, 2, Smart Strike. See ABritain.@

Kindlelight Storm, g, 3, Stormy Atlantic--Rose of Zollern
   (Ire) (GSW-Ger & G1SP-Ger, SW & MGSP-US,
   $406,092), by Seattle Dancer. Kempton Park, Britain,
   10-15, Hcp, 3yo/up, 7f (AWT). B-Kirsten Rausing.
   *110,000gns yrl >11 TATOCT.

New Stallion Report Available on Equineline:
   The Jockey Club Information Systems released a new
Equineline product that gives a detailed Report of Mares
Bred information on staillions that bred mares in North
America. Customers can order reports on individual
stallions by breeding year or buy a subscription for
unlimited access to all stallions for 2013. ADetailed
Report of Mares Bred information has never before been
offered for North American stallions,@ said Carl
Hamilton, chairman and president of TJCIS. AIt is a
valuable tool for stallion managers and an efficient
research tool for anyone making breeding decisions by
providing the most current breeding information
available.@ The report includes the name of each mare
bred, year of birth, sire, and last live foal. It also
includes foaling date, sex, sire, breeder, and the state in
which that foal was bred. These reports provide the
sire=s pedigree, location, inbreeding dosage, tabulated
race record, and lifetime statistical summaries for its
progeny. Additional information can be found here.
 

Keeneland & Logan Development Partner for Career
Placement Program:
Edited Press Release
   Keeneland Association Inc. and the Logan
Development Group have announced a strategic
partnership to provide students participating in
Keeneland=s College Ambassadors Program with access
to the Logan Development Group=s Elite Collegiate
Career Placement Program.
   Each College Ambassador is guaranteed admission to
the highly competitive program, which has an
acceptance rate of just 10%. Once enrolled, they will
receive advice on research and etiquette, exposure to a
network of thousands of professionals across the
country, aid in the creation of professional resumes,
and guaranteed placement after graduation.
   AThe Keeneland College Ambassadors Program has
had a terrific track record of finding the brightest
college students throughout Kentucky to support their
amazing College Scholarship Days,@ said Daniel Logan,
founder of the Logan Development Group. AWe are
thrilled to give these young leaders access to our deep
portfolio of contacts, expertise, support and resources.@
   The Keeneland College Ambassadors Program enlists
students to represent Keeneland on their respective
campuses, and to help promote the track=s spring and
fall race meets. They work as volunteers at Keeneland
events throughout the semester, and provide support in
organizing the track=s popular College Scholarship Day,
held during each spring and fall meet. On that day,
$1,000 scholarships are awarded to full-time students
following each of the afternoon=s 10 races. Keeneland
will host its fall College Scholarship Day Oct. 18.
   AThe College Ambassadors Program is so special to
Keeneland,@ President and CEO Bill Thomason said.
AThis is a terrific group of students who work very hard
in the classroom and in their communities. It=s a
wonderful opportunity for us to provide them support
as they begin their careers.@
   In 2013, the roster of Ambassadors features more
than 30 students representing six different universities,
including the University of Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky
University and Bellarmine University. Many of the
students are leaders on their respective college
campuses, actively involved in student government,
professional associations and Greek affiliations.
   For more information on the Elite Collegiate Career
Placement Program click here and for the Keeneland
College Ambassador Program click here.  

INDUSTRY INFO
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First-crop starters to watch: Thursday, October 17
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2010 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/
BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)

KODIAK KOWBOY (Posse), WinStar, $7K, 52/8/0
6-LRL, Msw, 1m, Kowboy King, $100K KEE SEP yrl, 7-5
MR. NIGHTLINGER (Indian Charlie), JEH Stallion Station OK Division,
$2K, 30/3/0
7-RP, Msw, 6f, +Mr. Starofthenight, 5-1
SAVE BIG MONEY (Storm Cat), Mighty Acres, $2K, 25/1/1
7-RP, Msw, 6f, Save the Gold, $6K HER TBM yrl, 4-1

First/Second-crop starters to watch: Thursday, October 17
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2009 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/
BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)

HORSE GREELEY (Mr. Greeley), Claiborne, $8K, 85/16/3
6-LRL, Msw, 1m, +Scotland, $310K OBS APR 2yo, 3-1
MAGNA GRADUATE (Honor Grades), Darby Dan, $5K, 111/24/1
9-HAW, Msw, 6f, +Culpa, $28K RNA FTK JUL yrl, 15-1
STREET BOSS (Street Cry {Ire}), Darley, $25K, 187/71/4
5-KEE, Msw, 6 1/2f, +Pretty Syrie, $110K BAR MAR 2yo, 6-1
TIZ WONDERFUL (Tiznow), Spendthrift, $13K, 208/55/2
7-RP, Msw, 6f, +Grey Tiz, $6K HER TBM yrl, 15-1

Yesterday=s Results:
PRIX DE SAINT-CYR-Listed, i55,000, Longchamp, 
10-16, 3yo, f, 7fT, 1:24.36, sf.
1--#ANAZONE (IRE), 121, f, 3, by Anabaa

1st Dam: Ozone Bere (Fr) (GSW-US, MSW-Fr,
$312,778, by Verglas (Ire)

2nd Dam: Ajab Alzamaan (GB), by Rainbow Quest
3rd Dam: Alwathba, by Lyphard

   O/B-Jean-Claude Seroul; T-Frederic Rossi; J-Franck
   Blondel; i27,500. Lifetime Record: 8 starts, 5 wins,
   3 places, i107,250. *1/2 to Temple Bar (Fr) (Rock of
   Gibraltar {Ire}), MSP-Fr, $155,113. 
2--Key to Peace (Ire), 121, f, 3, Kheleyf--African Peace,
   by Roberto. O-Godolphin SNC; B-Darley; T-Andre
   Fabre; i11,000.
3--Zejel (GB), 121, f, 3, Gold Away (Ire)--Dinaha (Fr), by
   Octagonal (NZ). (i9,000 RNA yrl >11 ARQOCT;
   i110,000 RNA HIT >13 ARQARC). O/B-Zafonic SL;
   T-Christophe Ferland; i8,250.
Margins: NK, 1 1/4, SNK. Odds: 3.00, 6.30, 6.00.
Also Ran: Arch Duchess (Fr), Penmaen (Ire), Morning
Frost (Ire), Single (Fr), Dream Can True (Ire), Snow Bell
(Fr), Flawless Beauty (GB).
   Anazone, who debuted with a four-length maiden
score at Marseille-Borely in her only juvenile start last
October, opened her sophomore campaign with victory
in a Jan. 16 Cagnes-sur-Mer conditions heat before
earning minor prizes in listed events back at Cagnes-
sur-Mer, Saint-Cloud and Toulouse. 

   Coming back off a break to regain the winning thread
at Clairefontaine Aug. 14, she followed up over this
course and distance last time Sept. 11, and continued
in similar vein to register a first black-type success
here. Anazone raced in second after the early
exchanges, went to the front approaching the final
eighth and was ridden out to hold the late thrust of Key
to Peace.  Click for the Racing Post result. Click for
Equidia VIDEO.

Longchamp, 13.00, Mdn, i24,000, unraced 2yo, f, 
1 1/8mT, 2:02.23, sf.
+SINNAMARY (IRE), f, 2, Galileo (Ire)
    2nd Dam: Prudenzia (Ire) (SW-Fr), by Dansili

(GB)
    2nd Dam: Platonic (GB), by Zafonic
    3rd Dam: Puce (GB), by Darshaan (GB)
   Having sidestepped a possible engagement at
Chantilly five days earlier, Sinnamary arrived at the gate
with a i1,100,000 tag, which was the highest price
paid for a filly at last year=s Arqana August Yearling
sale, and repaid some of that weighty investment with
a taking debut effort. She settled in rear, with only one
behind, after finding a measure of cover from the
outside box. Gliding by rivals under mild coaxing once
into the straight, the 12-5 second favorite moved into
third entering the final furlong and quickened
impressively in the closing stages to easily prevail by 
1 3/4 lengths from Pink Chalice (GB) (Authorized {Ire}).
The winner is a 3/4-sister to Chicquita (Ire) (Montjeu
{Ire}), G1SW-Ire & G1SP-Fr, $614,514. Lifetime
Record: 1 start, 1 win, i12,000. Click for the Racing
Post result, Equidia VIDEO or the free brisnet.com
catalogue-style pedigree.
O-Marquise de Moratalla; B-Ecurie des Monceaux &
Skymarc Farm Inc; T-Mikel Delzangles.

Longchamp, 12.30, Mdn, i24,000, unraced 2yo, c/g,
1 1/8mT, 2:03.19, sf.
+FREE PORT LUX (GB) (c, 2, Oasis Dream {GB}--Royal
Highness {Ger} {G1SW-US, GSW & MG1SP-Fr,
$991,210}, by Monsun {Ger}), a i220,000 ARQAUG
yearling, settled three lengths off a sedate pace in
fourth until turning for home in this first go. Making
smooth progress to challenge with 300 meters
remaining, the 33-10 second favorite led soon after and
was pushed out in the closing stages to comfortably
account for Proud Rebel (Ire) (Green Tune) by 
1 1/2 lengths. Victor Harbor (Fr) (Green Tune), a half-
brother to Vallee Enchantee (Ire) (Peintre Celebre),
raced in midfield throughout, but made no impression
under urging in the straight and finished fifth. Lifetime
Record: 1 start, 1 win, i12,000. Click for Equidia VIDEO.
O-O Thomas; B-Ecurie des Monceaux; T-Freddy Head.
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Yesterday=s Results:
Nottingham, 14.10, Mdn, ,5,000, 2yo, 1m 75ydsT,
1:52.72, sf.
MONTALY (GB) (c, 2, Yeats {Ire}--Le Badie {Ire} {SP-
Ity}, by Spectrum {Ire}), fifth on debut over a mile on
Lingfield=s Polytrack Sept. 24, raced prominently from
the outset before challenging the long-time leader
Istikshaf (Ire) (Exceed and Excel {Aus}) inside the final
quarter. Wearing down that rival late, the 5-1 shot
asserted to score by a neck. Sea Here (GB) (Sea the
Stars {Ire}), the son of Look Here (GB) (Hernando {Fr}),
was unable to land a blow and finished sixth. Montaly
becomes the fourth winner for his freshman sire (by
Sadler=s Wells). Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, ,3,234.
VIDEO, courtesy Racing UK.
O/B-The Farleigh Court Racing Partnership; T-Andrew
Balding. 

Lingfield, 15.00, Mdn, ,4,500, 2yo, 7f (AWT),
1:24.86, stn.
+TREE OF GRACE (FR) (c, 2, Gold Away {Ire}--Three
Times {Swe}, by Domynsky {GB}), sent off the 9-2
second choice, raced under restraint behind the early
pace. Gathering a head of steam late on, the i60,000
ARQMAY 2-year-old grabbed the lead in the final 
50 yards en route to a decisive half-length success
from Syros (Ire) (Kheleyf). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,
,3,068. VIDEO, courtesy attheraces.com.
O-Sheikh Joaan bin Hamad Al Thani; B-EARL Haras du
Taillis; T-Richard Hannon.

Nottingham, 15.15, Mdn, ,4,000, 2yo, f, 1m 75ydsT,
1:53.84, hy.
EJADAH (IRE) (f, 2, Clodovil {Ire}--Bintalreef, by Diesis
{GB}), who was unplaced in a decent Goodwood
maiden over seven furlongs at the start of August, was
sent off the 7-2 second choice and raced keenly early
behind the leaders. Grinding her way to the front inside
the final 100 yards against the rail, the 170,000gns
TATOCT yearling dug in to ward off Stereo Love (Fr)
(Champs Elysees {GB}) by a short head. The winner is a
half to Buxted (Ire) (Dynaformer), SW & GSP-Eng, SP-
Aus; and First Cornerstone (Ire) (Hurricane Run {Ire}),
GSW-Ire, $145,428. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-0, ,2,588.
VIDEO, courtesy Racing UK.
O-Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid Al Maktoum;
B-Herbertstown House Stud; T-Roger Varian.

Kempton, 18.40, Mdn, ,4,000, 2yo, f, 6f (AWT),
1:14.27, stn.
+CONTINENTAL DRIFT (f, 2, Smart Strike--
Intercontinental {GB} {Ch. Turf Mare & MGISW-US,
SW & G1SP-Fr, G1SP-Eng, $2,052,382}, by Danehill),
who was ignored at 16-1 despite her pedigree, was
positioned towards the rear early before making smooth
progress through the pack in the stretch. Reeling in
Minnaloushe (Ire) (Lawman {Fr}) inside the final 75
yards, the homebred asserted under hand riding for a
half-length success. The winner has a yearling half-
sister by Unbridled=s Song and a weanling half-brother
by Congrats. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, ,2,588. VIDEO,
courtesy Racing UK.
O-Khalid Abdullah; B-Juddmonte Farms Inc; T-Roger
Charlton.

Kempton, 19.10, Mdn, ,4,000, 2yo, f, 7f (AWT),
1:25.14, stn.
+PELERIN (IRE) (f, 2, Shamardal-- Fragrancy {Ire} 
{SP-Eng}, by Singspiel {Ire}), sent off the 7-2 second
favorite, was positioned in mid-division out wide early.
Seizing the initiative approaching the furlong pole, the
52,000gns TATOCT yearling drew away to score by
three lengths from A Legacy of Love (Ire) (Sea the Stars
{Ire}). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, ,2,588. VIDEO,
courtesy Racing UK.
O-Mr Bruni & Mr Somma; B-Rabbah Bloodstock Limited;
T-Marco Botti.

Kempton, 19.40, Mdn, ,4,000, 2yo, f, 7f (AWT),
1:28.03, stn.
+DON=T (GB) (f, 2, Invincible Spirit {Ire}--Frigid {GB},
by Indian Ridge {Ire}), sent off at 25-1, was held up in
mid-division early. Angled wide for her effort in upper
stretch, the homebred delivered a surge to cut down
Billowing (Ire) (Candy Ride {Arg}) in the final 
50 yards and score by a neck. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,
,2,588. VIDEO, courtesy Racing UK.
O/B-Fittocks Stud; T-Luca Cumani.

Lingfield, 14.30, Mdn, ,3,000, 2yo, 1m (AWT),
1:38.88, stn.
BLACK SCHNAPPS (IRE) (c, 2, Manduro {Ger}--
Ornellaia {Ire}, by Mujadil), second on debut over a mile
at Salisbury Oct. 2, stalked the early pace before hitting
the front approaching the quarter pole. Ridden clear
soon after, the 6-4 favorite asserted his superiority on
the run to the line, where he had 4 1/2 lengths to spare
over Ujagar (Ire) (Dalakhani {Ire}). Sales history:
15,000gns RNA yrl >12 TATOCT. Lifetime Record:
2-1-1-0, ,3,296. VIDEO, courtesy attheraces.com.
O-O=Mulloy, Collenette, Quaintance, Clark; B-J & J
Waldron; T-William Muir.

A # will distinguish first-time stakes-winners, a @ will
indicate first-time graded stakes-winners, a s will
denote a first-time Grade/Group 1 winner, a + will
indicate first-time starters, an (S) will be used for state-
bred races, a (C) will be used for maiden-claiming races
and an (R) will be used for other restricted races.

TDN Euro is:
England: Sean Cronin (CAFE Racing)

Tom Frary (CAFE Racing)
Barry Sangster (CAFE Racing) 
Gavin Dobson (CAFE Racing) 

France: Claude Beniada
Germany: Christa Riebel
Ireland: Dave Keena
Italy: Giorgio Barsotti
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AMERICA

British Report cont.

2014 Racing Course Open for Applications:
   Applications for the 2014 Racing Industry Course
(TRIC) are now being accepted. Geared towards those
who have recently achieved or have aspirations of
attaining a management role in the horse racing
industry. The intensive five-day course features a
variety of prominent speakers, while also offering
behind-the-scene looks at Sheikh Mohammed=s Darley
breeding operation and Newmarket Equine Hospital,
Europe=s largest equine hospital. The British Horse
Racing Authority=s course will take place at the British
Horse Racing School at Newmarket from Feb. 3 - 
Feb. 7. 2014. "On the track horse racing is relatively
straightforward, but the range of stakeholders involved
and sheer quantity and variety of interested parties
make the business and politics of the sport much more
complex than first realised,@ said Paul Bittar, Chief
Executive of the BHA. "The Racing Industry Course
provides attendees with a unique opportunity to better
understand all business aspects of the sport, as well as
giving those present the opportunity to talk face to face
with experts in each field. For those wanting a career
working in the business of racing it is a week very well
spent." The cost of the program is ,1,200, which
covers lodging, meals and activities. Contact The British
Racing School on tric@brs.org.uk or 01638 665103 to
reserve a spot of visit www.brstric.com for further
details.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
8th-HAW, $29,000, NW$Y, 3yo/up, 6f, 1:11 4/5, ft.
DOUBLEDOWN AGAIN (g, 3, Rockport HarborBSilvery
Star, by Silver Deputy) Lifetime Record: 11-4-0-1,
$52,013. O-Gregory J Fraterrigo. B-Liberation Farm &
Brandywine Farm (KY). T-Michael L Reavis. *$40,000
yrl >11 KEESEP.

8th-CTX, $27,100, 10-15, NW3LX, 3yo/up, f/m, 
4 1/2f, :52 1/5, ft.
IDEAL THOUGHTS (m, 5, Not for Love--Holly's Promise,
by Corporate Report) Lifetime Record: MSP, 40-7-12-7,
$217,421. O-Estate of Francis W Daniel. B-Francis W
Daniel (WV). T-Crystal G Pickett. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
CORRECTION: A notice in Tuesday=s TDN incorrectly
spelled the last name of Jane Buchanan. Buchanan,
recently appointed BBA Ireland=s North American
representative, may be reached at
janebuchananbloodstock@gmail.com. We regret the
error.

7th-MNR, $22,200, 10-15, NW2L, 3yo/up, 6f,
1:11 3/5, ft.
PRESENT COURSE (g, 4, Bernardini--Well Chosen
{GISW, $501,330}, by Deputy Minister) Lifetime
Record: 7-2-2-0, $44,302. O-Christopher T Dunn &
Loooch Racing Stable Inc. B-Darley (KY). T-Jeffrey A
Radosevich. *3/4 to Telling (A.P. Indy), MGISW, 

9th-MNR, $22,200, 10-15, Opt. Clm. ($15,000),
NW1X, 3yo/up, f/m, 1m70y, 1:45 2/5, ft.
BLUES EDGE (f, 4, Obstacle--Auser Blue, by Unreal
Zeal) Lifetime Record: SP, 11-4-4-3, $72,640.
O/B-Wayne D Scanlan (MN). T-Debra Hale. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Tangueray Miss, f, 2, Cowboy Cal--Cat Tango, by Regal
   Classic. HAW, 10-16, (S), 6f, 1:12 4/5. B-Judy
   Campbell & Pam Davis (IL). *1/2 to Beau Classic
   (Beau Genius), MSW & GSP, $198,282; and Bishop
   Casey (Broken Vow), SW, $180,114. **Second
   winner for freshman sire (by Giant=s Causeway).
Cherokee Niner, g, 3, Cherokee Run--Capehart (Jpn), by
   Forty Niner. MNR, 10-15, 6f, 1:13 2/5. B-Michael S
   Michalisin (KY).
Karola's Dance, f, 3, Johar--Square Dance, by Cobra
   King. MNR, 10-15, 5 1/2f, 1:06 1/5. B-Barbara
   Hunter (KY). *$1,000 yrl '11 KEESEP.
Midnight Sweetie, f, 3, Midnight Lute--Sweet Breanna,
   by Sahm. KEE, 10-16, (C), 1 1/16m (AWT), 1:43 3/5.
   B-Beclawat Stable (KY). *$55,000 RNA wlng '10
   KEENOV; $72,000 yrl '11 FTKJUL; $75,000 2yo >12
   FTFFEB.

Notch, g, 3, Sky Approval--Leading Memories (MSP), by
   Doc's Leader. IND, 10-16, (S), 6f, 1:10 3/5. B-Denis
   & Cathie Cluley (IN). *1/2 to Jaguar Joe (Service
   Stripe), MSP, $279,793.
Wicked Felina, f, 4, Copelan's Pache--Seaview Sunrise,
   by Mr. Procrastinator. ZIA, 10-15, (S), 5 1/2f, 1:06.
   B-Bobbie Lucero (NM).

Trained at Crupi’s New Castle Farm

All horses in the TDN  are bred in North America, 

unless otherwise indicated
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APPOINTMENTS
 JOHN ZUCAL  
 $ Appointed Chief Steward of the Emirates Racing    
Authority (ERA). 
 $ Has spent 37 years as a steward. Served as
Chairman of Stewards at Racing & Wagering Western
Australia from 2003-2011 and also worked as a Chief
Steward in Macau and as Chairman of Stewards in
Greece. Was most recently the Racing Integrity Officer
for Harness Racing New South Wales.
 $ Will be assisted by newly appointed steward Sam
Shinsky. Shinsky was previously Stipendary Steward
with Racing Victoria, and worked as a seasonal steward
for the ERA during the 2009-10 and 2010-11 seasons.
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EUROPE

w TDN CRITERIA w
   The races covered in the TDN are as follows:

w Stakes: purses of $50,000/up

w Allowance Races: purses of $20,000/up

w Optional Claiming Races: purses of $20,000/up

w Maiden Special Weight Races: purses of $18,000/up

w Maiden Claiming Races: purses of $18,000/up &
a minimum claiming price of $40,000

CONDITIONS RESULTS:
FRANCE, Longchamp, 14.35, i28,000, 4yo/up, 1mT,
1:43.60, sf.
MY STONE (FR) (g, 5, Vatori {Fr}--Emystone {Fr}, by
L=Emigrant) Lifetime Record: SP-Fr, 38 starts, 10 wins,
14 places, i229,940. O/T-Corine Barande-Barbe;
B-EARL Kiel & Mme S Peron.

FRANCE, Angers, 14.05, 10-15, i27,000, 3yo, 
1 7/16mT, 2:33.45, vsf.
BARONESS DANIELA (GB) (f, 3, Tiger Hill {Ire}--Bedara
{GB} {SP-Eng}, by Barathea {Ire}) Lifetime Record: 
11 starts, 3 wins, 6 places, i65,705. O-Alexandre
Pereira; B-Floors Farming; T-Henri-Alex Pantall.
*i10,000 yrl >11 BBASEP.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Authoselk (Fr), c, 2, Authorized (Ire)--Selkis (Fr), by
   Darshaan (GB). Angers, France, 10-15, Mdn, 2yo, 
   1 1/4mT. B-Haras du Mezeray. *i35,000 yrl >12
   ARQAUG.
Mewat (GB), c, 2, Beat Hollow (GB)--Miss Zoe (GB), by
   Diktat (GB). Rome, Italy, 10-15, Mdn, 2yo, 
   1 3/16mT. B-Azienda Agricola Rosati Colarieti.
Sea Interlude (GB), c, 2, Cape Cross (Ire)--Aldeburgh
   Music (Ire), by In the Wings (GB). Lyon-Parilly,
   France, 10-15, Mdn, 2yo, c/g, 1mT. B-GB
   Partnership.
Graceful Grit (Ire), f, 2, Holy Roman Emperor (Ire)--Liu
   (Ire), by Top Ville (Ire). Lyon-Parilly, France, 10-15,
   Mdn, 2yo, f, 1mT. B-Mme R Ades & Mme P 
   Ades-Hazan. *i50,000 yrl >12 ARQAUG. **1/2 to
   Night Bokbel (Ire) (Night Shift), SW & GSP-Fr, 
   GSP-US, $195,265. 
Muad=dib (Ire), c, 2, Manduro (Ger)--Bois Joli (Ire), by
   Orpen. Rome, Italy, 10-15, Mdn, 2yo, 1mT. 
   B-Azienda Agricola Mariano. *1/2 to Celticus (Ire)
   (Stroll), SW-Ity. 
Front Pop (Fr), c, 2, Slickly (Fr)--Unseen Evidence, by
   Fusaichi Pegasus. Angers, France, 10-15, Cond, 2yo,
   1 1/4mT. B-Ecurie Haras du Cadran & Scarlett
   Management Inc. *i12,000 yrl >12 ARQOCT.
Thorpe (Ire), g, 3,  Danehill Dancer (Ire)--Minkova (Ire),
   by Sadler=s Wells. Nottingham, Britain, 10-16, Mdn,
   3yo, 10f 50ydsT. B-Mr & Mrs David Aykroyd.
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